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Senate Grants
Counties Veto
On New Towns

Amends Maryland
Home Rule Measure
Despite Objections

By Gene Goodwin
Star Staff Correspondent

ANNAPOLIS, Mar. 26.—The
Maryland Senate has decided
that county commissioners or

county councils should have a
veto power over creation of new
towns under the municipal home
rule bill.

On a 14-to-10 vote, the Senate
last night adopted an amend-
ment to the measure proposed by

Status of tills in Maryland Legislature.
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Majority Leader John G. Turn-
bull, which provides that no
municipal corporation can be
created without the “specific ap-
proval” of the county commis-
sioners or council in that county.

Senator H. Winship Wheatley,
Jr., Democrat, of Prince Georges,

earlier had talked about a simi-
lar check on annexations, but

he did not propose such an

amendment last night. He can
¦till amend the bill, however,
when it comes up for final pas-
sage in the Senate next week.

Expansion Curb Opposed

Ed Mester, executive secretary
of the Maryland Municipal Lea-
gue, which fought successfully

for the municipal home rule
amendment to the Constitution
approved by voters last Novem-
ber, said his group had no seri-
ous objection to Mr. Turnbull’s
amendment, but would oppose a
county veto power on the right
of existing municipalities to ex-
pand.

Senator Stanford Hoff, Repub-
lican, of Carroll, opposed the
Turnbull change, arguing that j
It violates the spirit of the con- j
stitutional amendment.

Senator Wheatley, also op-
posing Mr. Turnbull, said the
majority leader's real intent in
his amendment is to block any
towns in Baltimore County,

which now has none. The Turn-
bull change, he added, “ties a
string on home yule with a
delegated veto.”

Validity Questioned
Senator Edward S. Northrop,

Democrat, of Montgomery!
County, said that, although he
believes the home rule bill is
apt to “create a chaotic condi-
tion in his couflty,” he questions
the constitutionality of Mr. !
Turnbull’s amendment.

Mr. Turnbull said he had
checked with the Attorney Gen- J
eral and found his amendment i
“in complete conformity with i
the Constitution.”

As last night’s debate was
raging. House Minority Leader
Melvin H. Derr quietly intro-
duced the county home rule bill
recommended to the Legislature,
along with the municipal home
rule measure, in *1952 by the
Sobeloff Commission.

Mr. Derr said, however, he had j
only put the bill in “for the!
record at the request of Gov. j
McKeldin,” who is the State's
leading advocate of home rule.

Senate Hearing Given
Expressway Truck Ban

ANNAPOLIS, Mar. 26 (Spe-
cial).—The bill to ban trucks on
the Maryland-owned section of
the Baltimore-Washington ex-
pressway had another hearing
yesterday—this time before the
Senate Judiciary Committee.

It was more or less of a rehash
of arguments heard here when
the same bill,by Delegate Jerome
Robinson, Democrat, of Balti-
more City, was debated before
the House Judiciary Committee.
v Mr. Robinson and spokesmen
from the Laurel Heights Im-
provement Association and the
Montgomery Civic Federation
supported the measure. The
sponsor argued it was ridiculous
to maintain the highway "half
fish and half fowl.”

He referred to the fact that
the Federal Government bans
trucks from its section of the
parkway from Jessups, Md., to
the District.

M. H. Bargteil, from the Balti-
moe-Washington Boulevard As-
sociation, led opposition to the
measure, which passed the House
on a close vote. Senator Frank
E. Shipley, Democrat, of Howard
spoke against the bill and said
the Senators from the three

counties directly affected by the
bill—Baltimore, Howard and
Prince Georges—were "decidedly
opposed” to it.

2 Hurt as Truck Pushes
Auto Into School Bus

Two persons were injured when
a truck rammed a car and pushed

,Jt into a standing school bus on
Columbia pike at Wootens lane
near Burtonsville. Md„yesterday.

Mary J. Poole, 10. of Green-
briar road, Burtonsville, suffered
back injuries and was taken to
Montgomery County General
Hospital, Sandy Spring. The
driver of the car, Mrs. Mabel J.
Ullom, 37, of Laurel, Md., suf-
fered a cut forehead. Her car s
was badly damaged.

Montgomery County police
charged the truck driver, Abra-
ham Seymore, 21, of Saxe, Va., j
with following too closely.

Fire Station Completed
The Fire Department officially

will take over a firehouse just ;

completed at Forty-ninth street
and Central avenue N.E. at 8
a m. tomorrow. The new station
will be occupied by No. 30 engine

company, and on April 3 at 8 a.m.
No. 17 truck company will
move in.
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DEDICATE MARTIN INSTITUTE AT MARYLAND—Participants in yesterday’s ceremony at
College Park before the dedication of the new Glenn L. Martin Institute of Technology at the
University of Maryland are, left to right, Dr. Wilson H. Elkins, university president; Gov. Mc-
Keldin of Maryland; Dr. Marston Morse, professor of mathematics at Princeton University's
Institute for Advanced Study, and Dr. Lee A. Dußridge, president, California Institute of
Technology.

Key Government Posts Urged
For Scientists and Engineers

Dr. Lee A. Du Bridge, president
of the California Institute of
Technology, yesterday told a
University of Maryland audience
scientists and engineers should
occupy “key spots at policy and
executive levels” of the Federal
Government.

He spoke at a ceremony on
the College Park campus dedi-
cating the new $8.5 million
Glenn L. Martin Institute of
Technology at the university.

The ceremony was attended by
Gov. Theodore R. McKeldin.
University President Wilson H.
Elkins and Judge William P.
Cole, jr., chairman of the uni-
versity’s Board of Regents.

Dr. Du Bridge declared the
Government has “not adapted
itself adequately to the tech-
nological revolution which the
last 25 years have brought about.”

Top scientists, he said, should
be given more positions, at

Wife's Advice Futile,
Man Held in Theft

j A man who ignored a warning

| by his wife has been charged

| witn petty lareeny, Arlington po-
| lice said.

Robert Greene, 39, colored,
was arrested yesterday and ac-

cused of stealing a spare wheel
from a station wagon on the
Pentagon's new parking lot on
Army-Navy drive.

Detective Sergt. Russell L.!
Runyon said he was sitting in
an unmarked cruiser when he

jsaw Greene take the spare, put

lit in his car, and drive away.!
“I gave him plenty of time and |

let him drive about two blocks!
before I arrested him,” the de- j
tective said.

Greene’s wife was in the car
and the woman told Sergt. Run-1
yon that she had spotted him
as a policeman and warned her!
husband in vain, the detective!
said. * !

Greene, of the 500 block of.
Sixtieth street N.E., will appear |
in Arlington County Court on
Monday.

Spencer Reappoints
3 on Advisory Council

Reappointment for three-year:

terms of three members of the
Citizens’ Advisory Council was
announced yesterday by Commis-!
sioner Spencer.

They are Attorney William E. :
Leahy, chairman; Woolsey W.
Hall, first vice Chairman, and
Richard P. Dunn.

The council has a total of nine '
members. i

higher salaries. In the assistant
secretary level of the Govern-
ment.

The dedication was followed
by a luncheon at the university's
dining hall and an open-house
inspection of the eight buildings

! and laboratories of the institute.
Four honorary doctor of

science degrees were conferred
by Dr. Elkins to Dr. Du Bridge.
Dr. H. Marston Morse, proses-

I sor of mathematics at Prince-
ton University’s Institute for
Advanced Study; Dr. John H.
Van Vleck, dean of the Division
of Applied Science at Harvard
University, and Dr. John
Christian Warner, president of
the Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology.

Dr. Hugh L. Dryden, director
of the National Advisory Com-
mittee for Aeronautics, was
awarded an honorary doctor of
engineering degree, »

Belhesda Trade Show
Fealures 76 Exhibits

Seven hundred persons at-
tended the opening last night
of the three-day Bethesda Trade
Show in the Bethesda-Chevy
Chase High School.

Jay Fitzgerald, president of
the Bethesda Junior Chamber of
Commerce, show sponsors, said
i75 percent of the Bethesda

; merchants have entered exhibits,
| which is the first show of its

; kind for Bethesda.
Entertainment programs will

be staged tonight and tomorrow
j night, with flea market auctions

j following the shows.
Among the 76 exhibits are dis-

plays of woodworking, printing,
hair-cutting and flower arrange-
ments.

A broker’s office has assigned
representatives to explain work-

:ings of the stock market to show
j visitors.

Hours for the show are 3 p.m.

to 11 p.m. through tomorrow.

Easter Music Scheduled
At Two Virginia Churches

Two Virginia churches will
present music programs at serv-
ices tomorrow.

The Fairfax Chorus, directed
by Jack Totten, will present an
Easter cantata, “My Heart Is
Glad,” at 8 p.m. in the Boulevard
Baptist Church, Arlington.

Dubois' “Seven Last Words of
Christ” will be given by the
Chancel Choir of First Christian
Church at 7;30 p.m. in the
church, Alexandria.

A atymiglft tar ©oiiag
Lenten Reflections by People You Know

By Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden
Pastor. First Baptist Church

A verse of Scripture which has meant a great deal to
me through the years is Romans, viii.2B, “We know that in
everything God works for good with those who love Him.”
Life at best has its variety of difficulties and were it not for

House Votes Today
On $1.2 Million Cuts
In McKeldin Budget

i ly a Star Staff Correspondent

ANNAPOLIS, Mar. 26. The
; Maryland House of Delegates

1 was scheduled today to take its
; first vote on about $1.2 million

in cuts in ®ov. McKeldin’s pro-
posed budget of $270 million for
the next fiscal year.

The reductions were the joint
, effort of the Senate Finance and

House Ways and Means commit-
tees, but it was decided to move
the budget bill through the
House first.

House Majority Leader A.
Gordon Boone tried to win quick
approval of the committee’s cuts
last night, but Delegate John J.
Nowakowski, Dethocrat, of Balti-
more, led a successful move to
have them held over a day for
study by Delegates not on the
Ways and Means Committee..

The budget cut in the amended
budget was $345,572 in the Men-
tal Hygiene Department, whose
appropriation request totaled
$15.2 million. Mr. Boone said
a three per cent reduction 1 was
taken in mental hygiene funds
"to check the rapid expansion
of overhead costs.of the depart-
ment.”

The health department also
came in for a $194,230 trim be-
cause, Mr. Boone said, “the com-
mittees are convinced that the
administrative practices in this
department are less than effi-
cient.”

The two committees also re-
duced Gov. McKeldin’s requests
for 75 additional State troopers
to 35.

The State Aviation Commis-
sion, which was budgeted for
$25,222, was abolished in the

j still -to- be - approved amend-
ments.

I “It was not felt that the serv-
ices performed were of sufficient
value to justify their costs,” read
a statement from Mr. Boone and
Senate Majority Leader John G.
Turnbull.

Over Original Budget
Actually, the total of the

budget as amended by the two
committees is still $306,842 higher
than the $268,827,484 requested
in the Governor’s original record
budget, despite the recommended
cuts. Two supplements sub-
mitted by the Governor since the
original budget increased the
total of his requests to $270,163,-
220.

The legislative reductions
would bring that total down to
$269,134,326.

The problem still facing the
Legislature is finding additional
tax revenues to meet a $28.8 mil-
lion difference between estimate
revenues from present taxes and
the proposed expenditures in the
budget.

13 Seized in Dice Game,
To Face Arlington Court

Twelve men and a woman were
arrested on gambling charges
early today by Arlington police,
who broke up a dice game at a
home in the 1300 block of North
Hudson

All are scheduled to appear in
County Court Monday under a
new ruling by Judge Hugh Reid

-which no longer permits for-
feiture of collateral in gambling
cases.

Newton O. Ours, 28, a bus
driver who lives at the home
that was raided about 1 a.m. was
charged with keeping a gaming
table. His wife, Gertrude, 26,
was charged with aiding and
abetting gambling.

Most of the men charged are
bus drivers.

Boy's Death From Rifle
Is Ruled an Accident

A certificate of accidental
death was issued yesterday by
Dr. John T. Maloney, Prince
Georges County medical exami-
ner, in the death of Ken William
Harp, 15.

The youth, a Hyattsville
Junior High School student and
active church worker, was found
dead from a bullet wound in his
chest Thursday. A .22 caliber
rifle, a gift from his parents, was
found four feet from the boy’s
body, which lay in his bedroom
at 6514 Twentieth avenue, Green
Meadows, Md. '

Dr. Pruden

our confidence in the ultimate tri-
umph of truth and righteousness,
our earthly existence would be al-
most unendurable.

The three things about this verse
which impress me particularly are
(1) that St. Paul is not speaking out
of theory, but experience; (2) 1 am
impressed by the fact that God is at

work in “everything,” not only in
the very evident movements which
are related to goodness and truth,
and (3) it is of inestimable comfort
to know that God works with us in
the fulfillment of His plans and pur-

poses. We do not labor alone, nor are our efforts expended
in vain.

As a minister this verse has been particularly encour-
aging since the world scene has been terribly unsettled
from the day of my ordination until now. At times it has
seemed that the force of righteousness constituted an almost
negligible minority and that any hopes for peace and broth-
erhood were but empty dreams.

Repeatedly, however, this verse of Scripture has come to
mind with its reassuring words concerning God’s ultimate
purpose. No one who accepts the authentic character of
these words from Paul’s letter to the Romans can long re-
main discouraged or can ever be seriously tempted to give
up in despair.

Monday—Lewis L. Strauss

Montgomery's
Delegation Acts
On Parks Bills

Favorable Reports
On Four Measures
Made at Annapolis

By Charles L. Hoffman
Star Staff Correspondent

ANNAPOUS, Mar. 26. —The
Montgomery County delegation
early today agreed on five major
measures affecting operations of
the Maryland -National Capital
Park and Planning Commission.

Favorable reports, with
amendments, were to be made on
four bills. The fifth, which would
have given the oounty council
authority to pay between 50 and
75 per cent of the cost of recrea-

tion areas used by the county,
was killed. The county now pays
a flat 75 per cent of the cost.
Would Reorganize Commission
A bill calling for reorganiza-

tion of the commission with
three members each to be named
by the governing bodies of Mont-
gomery and Prince Georges

Counties was passed by the
House yesterday and sent to the
Senate. The bill permits two
present Republican members to
serve two years left of their
terms.

A major change made in a bill
calling for the three Montgomery
members of the commission to
serve as a planning arm for the
county would add to this arm the
county manager and director of
public works.

Bills permitting the commis- |
sion to buy parklands outside of
the present park district will go!
to the House floor for second
reading today. Another bill re-
ported favorably will permit the
commission to establish a re-
volving fund for highway and
school site acquisitions from sur-
pluses in its park program.

Subdivision Regulations

The delegation also will move
for action, on another measure
which would authorize the county
council to amend on its own
initiative, subdivision regulations

to be administered by the com-
mission.

The delegation also is expected
to report out a bill extending
the regional planning district
throughout Montgomery but ex-
cluding the towns of Rockville,
Gaithersburg and Washington

Grove.
Decision on a bill to turn storm

drainage control and construc-
tion over to the county council
is awaiting word from that body
Storm drainage is now handled
by the Washington Suburban
Sanitary Commission.

Some delegates expect the
council to reject the proposal at
this time.

Belvoir Fire Prevention
Draws Commendation

Maj. Gen. Louis W Prentiss,
commanding general of the Engi-

neer Center at Fort Belvoir, yes-
terday received a certificate of
merit from the National Fire
Protection Association for the
Army post's achievement in fire
prevention work.

The award was made at Fort |
Belvoir by Chief Millard Sutton
of the District Fire Department.;
Fort Belvoir’s Fire Chief David
M. Burrier and Assistant Fire
Chief Charles Suit participated

in the ceremony and were com-
mended for their part in the j
base’s fire prevention campaign. j

Drive Leaders Named
J. H. White, jr., president of ¦

the Arlington Chamber of Com- ‘

merce, will head the solicitation |
campaign of Arlington business- 1
men during the 1955 Cancer 1
Crusade for Funds, the American 1
Cancer Society has announced.
Commonwealth’s Attorney Wil-
liam J. Hassan and Dr. T. A. •
McCavin will head solicitations <
of attorneys and physicians, re- j:
spectively. 1 1

THIS SUNDAY'S BEST READING

01)t Sunday JHaf
WALT WHITMAN'S AMERICA was the whole America of

his day—the width and breadth of it from shore to shore,
yet the descriptions, impressions and sensitive, enduring
truths contained in his poetry ring resoundingly across a
century and are just as applicable today. In The Star
Pictorial. Magazine, Walt Whitman's America comes to
life with a picture-interpretation of his beautiful and
eloquent "Leaves of Grass."

WHY MEN FAlL—and why other men succeed. What is the
psychological key to success? This challenging question
asked by a university co-ed is answered by no less an
authority than Dr. William C. Menninger, one of the
Nation's most respected psychiatrists, who discusses the
problem in This Week Magazine. In the same magazine,
Emily Genauer's feature, "U. S. Art Takes a Paris Vaca-
tion," tells how museums all over America are getting
together to send their 19th-century French masterpieces
"home" for a visit in ass million good-will gesture. Illus-
trated with a number of the paintings reproduced in full
color.

STOCK MARKET ABC's—The Fulbright committee's investi-
gation of the stock market's health has centered attention
on this "thermometer" of prosperity. What is it? How
does it operate? For the answers read The Star's inter-
view with broker George M. Ferris, jr., in the Editorial
Section. %

ALL EYES ON HOLLYWOOD is the Nation's program next
Wednesday night. The occasion? The telecast of the
annual Academy Awards dinner, a diamond-studded folk
festival which, says Jay Carmody in the Drama Section,
throbs with suspense and the prospect of dramatic upsets,

HIGHLIGHTS FOR WOMEN—In the Woman's Section you're
let in on some interesting facts about some of the town's
gentleman gardeners. Harriet French interviews an Ameri-
can artist who has helped bring international fame to a
tiny art center in France.

FOR YOUR BEST READING EVERY *DAY OF THE WEEK,
ORDER THE EVENING AND SUNDAY STAR. HOME
DEDIVERY, $1.75 A MONTH. (NIGHT FINAL EDITION,
10 CENTS ADDITIONAL) PHONE STERLING 3-50(jt
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INJURED FIGHTING N STREET FlßE—Fire Inspector E. H.
Roberts, 56, is carried to an ambulance after a fall while fight-
ing a fire which wrecked the Witt-Will truck repair garage
yesterday. He fell into a water-filled pit inside the building
and sprained bis left knee.

Montgomery Jury
Recommends County
Build Larger Jail

j Montgomery County’s jail, on
! the top floor of the courthouse
building in Rockville, is out-
moded and should be replaced by

a newer and larger one, the
county grand jury for the March
term reported yesterday in Cir-
cuit Court.

The jury returned 48 indict-
ments, most of them involving
bad-check charges.

Repeating complaints of pre-
vious grand juries, the report
criticized the lack of exercise
area and adequate ventilation at

| the jail.

j It called for doubling of the
I one-man guard during the night

hours and suggested the installa- ;
j tion of an alarm system, particu- i

| larly since the county police;
headquarters, formerly located
in the courthouse, are now a
block away in the new county

office building.

“This jail was built in 1931
when the population of the coun-

|ty was 49,206. Today the popu-
lation is approximately 254,552.
We feel that the present'facili-
ties are outmoded and insuffi-
cient,” the report said.

The jury found that the jail's !
one juvenile detention room j
forces the placing of juveniles!
into a cellblock with adults when
juveniles being held are of differ-
ent sexes.

Beall Pays Tribute
To Maryland on Its
321st Anniversary

Senator Beall, Republican, of
Maryland, in a brief speech to
his colleagues on the Senate floor ;
yesterday, paid tribute to his j
“Free State of Maryland” on the i
321st anniversary of its founding. J

Emphasizing contributions of
the State to this Nation, he |
pointed out that its first contri- j
bution was freedom of worship, j

Maryland, he said, was one of
seven colonies that “took the first
long step towards union 22 years
before the signing of the Decla-
ration of Independence.”

“When a Marylander is
cheered by the bright black-and-
orange splendor of a Baltimore
Oriole on the wing, or the pert-
ness of a blackeyed susan, noti-
fying him of the advent of
spring,” the Senator said, “he
can well feel a sense of happi-
ness in the natural beauties of
his State.”

Final Move to Pass
1 Right-10-Work Bill
Fails in Maryland

l By tfi# Associated Press
‘ ANNAPOLIS, Mar. 26.—The

! Maryland House of Delegates

, I rejected a final piece of so-

i called right-to-work legislation

¦ last night by defeating a bid
to override an unfavorable re-
port by the Labor Committee

jearlier.
The larger counties combined

! with Baltimore City to defeat
the move in a fashion similar
to that of the Senate a day

earlier on an identical bill to

ban the union shop in Maryland.

|The vote was 70-41 against up-

| setting the unfavorable report.

! The entire Montgomery and
! Prince Georges delegations voted
| against the motion to substi-
tute the right-to-work bill for
the unfavorable report.

Tax Court Bill Approved

The House also passed and
sent to the Senate a bill to set
up a separate tax court in Mary-
land, giving the assessors power

to set assessments and provide
appeals before the county com-

!missioners.
It also kept alive a proposal

; to have the State Roads Com-
mission “studied’’ by a General
Assembly-appointed commission,
a measure identical to one de-
feated earlier by the Senate.
The House reconsidered an ear-
lier vote on the measure and
delayed further action until
Monday to await word on what
the Senate might do on a bill
sent to it proposing that the
Fiscal Research Bureau con-
duct the roads investigation.

I Last night's session was the
j deadline for putting new bills in
jthe hoppers and they flooded

l into both houses. Legislators
jcan still put biils in during the

| remaining eight working days
jbut will have to get rules sus-
! pended by a two-thirds vote to
do it.

Bills Meeting Deadline
Those meeting the Friday

deadline included:
A bill by five Southern Mary-

land Senators to increase the
Court of Appeals membership
from five to seven and require
that one of them come from
Southern Maryland.

A renewed effort by Senator
Goldstein, Democrat, of Calvert
to have the State sell Sandy
Point Slate Park in Anne Arun-
del County. He said a recent
Federal Appeals Court ruling
that segregation at Sandy Point
and certain other recreation
spots was unconstitutional had
nothing to do with it. Senator
Goldstein said he put the bill ,
for the same reasons as a 1953
measure which failed—to take
the State out of competition with
private resorts and place the
property back on the tax books |
as an economy move.

i

Homer Thomas Elected i
Arlington Bar President !

i
Homer Randolph Thomas, who

has practiced law across the |
street from the Arlington County |
Court House for 28 years has (
been elected president of the \
Arlington County Bar Associa- |
tirm.

Mr. Thomas, who lives at 1714 ]
North Adams street, is a native
of Arlington. He is the son of
former Judge Harry R Thomas. ,

He was elected at a Bar As-
sociation meeting last night at (
the Washington Golf and Coun-
try Club. J

Other officers elected were 1
William L. Winston, vice presi-
dent: William J. Hassan. -;xecu- <
tive committee; Mrs. Alice Wat- t
son, secretary, and Mrs Lucille 1
Lambert, treasurer. 1

1

Ban on Those Under 18 i
As Bus Drivers Sought <

By th» Auocioted Press f
ANNAPOLIS. Mar. 26.—A bill j

was introduced in the House of {
Delegates yesterday to bar por- c
sons under the age of 18 from l
operating school buses.

The measure was introduced i
by Delegate Carlton R. Sickles, i
Democrat, of Prince Georges. c

At present the director of c
motor vehicles is authorized to t
waive the 18-year-old provision c
for school bus operators. t

“flWrmBlaze
Injures Four

| In Truck Shop
Damage $75,000;
Firemen Hurt; Cause

I Still Undetermined
} A four-alarm fire that laid

I down a dense black smoke, seen
from many downtown area van-
tage points, was being investi-
gated by the fire marshal’s of-
fice today.

The blaze, which brought some
60 pieces of apparatus to First
and N streets N.E., around 5
p.m., yesterday, caused about
$75,000 damage to the Witt-Will
truck repair garage owned by
Joseph M. Hamilton.

The cause was not immediately

determined.
Four firemen were injured.

Pvts. James Healy. 27, of 223
West Cameron street, Falls
Church. Va. attached to No. 1
Engine Company; C. L. Hous-
ton of Engine Company 16
and Pvt. E. F. Schnable, 27,
of 3612 Nichols avenue S.E.,
attached to Truck Company 4,
suffered cuts. Fire Inspector
Eugene H. Roberts, 56, sprained

his left knee when he fell
into a pit on the first floor of
the shop. He was pulled out of
the water-filled hole by Fire In-
spector Anthony B. Mtleo.

With exception of Pvts. Hous-
ton and Schnable, who were
treated at the scene, the injured

were treated at Casualty Hospital
and released.

First Alarm by Phone
The alarm was telephoned in

, at 4:45 p.m. by Harry Hanlein.
’ 1 shipping clerk for the Lamar &

5 Wallace Millwork Co. 52 N street
’ N.E. He was told by someone

i else that smoke was coming from
I the second floor of the truck body

shop.
,! The first firemen who arrived

immediately turned in a firebox
at 4:54 p.m. The second alarm

l followed at 4:56, the third two
; minutes later, the fourth at 5:04

. p.m., a special alarm 10 min-
utes later, and a second special

alarm at 5:53 p.m. The Fire De-
-1 partment said the amount of

. equipment was among the largest

, dispatched in recent years and
exceeded that summoned by flve-

' alarm fires.
Iron grillwork on the windows

handicapped the firemen.
Mr. Hamilton said insurance

would cover only about one-third
of the loss.

The fire spread to the Lamar
& Wallace Lumber Co. store-

house next door but was stopped
by firemen in time to save the
building. An unestimated amount
of damage was done to lumber
in the storehouse, but it was
said that about $300,000 worth
was saved by the quick work of
firemen.

Smoke Darkens Streets
The smoke was so dense on

New York avenue that traffic,
already stopped, would have
found it impossible to proceed.
A policeman said it was “as
dark as night.” Streetcars and
automobiles were tied up or re-
routed.

Mr. Hamilton said he rented
the building from the Griffith-
Consumers Co. nearby, but owned
the firm. He said he had about
SIO,OOO insurance on the fixtures
and other equipment, but that
insurance on the building was
carried by others.

G. C Robertson, general super-
! intendent of the Griffith-Con-
sumers Co., at 1300 First street
N.E., said no damage was done
to their plant. „

Hose lines were carried into
the rear of the body plant
through several apartments on
New York avenue N.E. Thirteen
families were evacuated from 11
row houses in the block.

Every available motorcycle po-
liceman in the city was called
to the scene to help control traf-
fic. A crowd estimated at 1,000
persons gathered at the scene.

Tydings Pays Social Call
On Maryland Assembly

By th« Associated Press

ANNAPOUS. Mar. 26.—For-
mer Senator Millard E. Tydings
paid what he called “a'purely
social” visit to the Maryland

General Assembly yesterday.

Mr. Tydings, frequently men-
tioned as a possible candidate
for the Democratic nomination
to his old seat in 1956, said he
had done "no serious thinking”

about running again. He was
defeated in 1950 by Republican

John Marshall Butler after serv-
ing four terms.

The State Senators suspended
their rules so Mr. Tydings, who
had served in both Houses of
the Legislature before going to
Washington, could address them
from the rostrum. He spoke for
about five minutes on Mary-
land’s role in American history.

Survey Ordered
On Airport Needs
For Montgomery

A study to determine the “need
or lack of need” for a major air
termina l in Montgomery County
has oeen approved by the Mary-

land-National Capital Park and
Planning Commission.

The commissioners voted to
have the agency’s advance plan-
ning section undertake the study
on a motion by Donald E. Gin-
gery. a Montgomery member of
the commission. At the commis-
sion meeting Thursday, Mr. Gin-
gery stressed he was not advo-
cating an airport and did not
have a site in mind.

"Montgomery County is grow-
ing rapidly,” the commissioner
added. #“We don’t want to get
caught short.” He said the county
could gain in tax revenue from
an air terminal owned by the
county and leased to airline in-
terests.
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